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Production Crews Set 
For Year's First Play
Peterson, Zierke, 
Roberts Direct 
Crew Activities
Ralph  Peterson has been ap­
pointed stage m anager foi the 
first Lawrence college theatre 
production, “R ight You Are (If 
You Think You Are*” by P iran­
dello. Crew work has already 
begun under the direction of Pet­
erson, and student assistants. 
Barbara Zierke and Tom Roberts. 
The student assistants w ill work 
on all the productions given this 
•chool year.
The following people have sign­
ed up for work on the construc­
tion and painting crew, headed 
by Tom Roberts: Joan Bernthal, 
D ick Swenson, Don Hawkins. Tim 
Tepp, Ron Seinwill, Sharon Sen- 
turia, Joan Brussat, Lola Hunt­
ing. Kathy Ram er, Mary Ann 
Lohf. Pat Abernethy, Connie
TV Set Ruling 
Approved by 
Faculty Group
Clarke, Pat Melton, Helen Fehl- 
haber, Betsy Jarrett, Pat Dies- VOL. 73, NO. 6 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
back, and Dan Dorchester.
Barbara Everts heads the cos­
tume crew. Working with her are 
Jan  Thomas, Grace P a r s e n ,
E laine Dude, Phoebe Schauder,
Rose Zieger, Eleanor G o e k e ,
Doug Hagen, and Cynthia Clark.!
The make-up crew consists ofj 
Marion Martin, Ann Pusey, Carol j 
Ann Stiehl, Cathy Major, Gail 
Hively, Sue Mentzer, and Nancy 
Caesar, with Gretchen Lagesoni 
as chairman.
Those in charge of getting pro­
perties are: Connie Crowe. Joani 
Bernthal. Judy Lovell. Phyllis!
Greiner, Peg Landis, N a n c y  
Weiss, Janet Swanson, and Alice 
■ Peters. Rosemary Freeman isj 
chairm an of the group. Missj 
Freeman also heads the sound 
crew, which consists of Caryl i 
Stitzman, Shirley Eilrich, Carol;
Barden, and Lois Niemi.
Andy Lou Cloak. Amy Potter,
Florence Arbuthnot. R o b e r t a  
Luce, and Peg Landis are in 
charge of lights. Wayne Holforty! 
heads the group. Dil Joerns andj 
Lloyd Owens are on the sta«e| 
crew with Tom Roberts as chair- 
amn.
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The faculty recently approved 
a recommendation, made by the 
committee on adm inistration, for­
bidding students to have televi­
sion sets in individual rooms and 
to place antennas on the roofs of 
oollege buildings.
TV sets will, however, be allow­
ed in dormitory and fraternity 
house lounges, in sorority rooms 
and in the Union. An indoor an­
tenna is adequate for reception 
of broadcasts from  the Green Bay 
television station and free-stand­
ing antennas will be allowed. If 
there is sufficient demand, some 
arrangement m ight be m a d e  
Whereby one antenna could be 
erected to serve the fraternity 
houses.
Faculty ruling on the recom- 
Tnendation followed investigation 
of the television rulings in other 
schools. Dean of Men Chandler 
Rowe wrote to Beloit college and 
to Lake Forest college.
Since Beloit is on the fringe 
area of television reception, there 
has been no ruling on the loca­
tion of television sets. When re­
ception becomes better, the sets 
w ill be allowed in the union or in 
the lounges of the dormitories and 
fraternity houses.
Lake Forest college has had a 
television problem. Several times 
the sets have been allowed in in ­
div idual rooms. It was found that 
the rooms with TV sets became 
*‘clubrooms.” The sound f r o m  
these rooms carried to surround­
ing rooms, disturbing those who 
wanted to study.
At the present time TV sets 
«re not allowed in the individual 
rooms but are allowed in lounges.
Evans Elected to Head 
Used Book Committee
Russ Evans was elected chair-1 
m an of the Student Executive 
council sponsored Used Book com- 
» mittee when the:
. SEC held their j
FW* % weekly meeting 
I  m m  l a s t  Monday
f j  evening. Maggie
>  G e e g a n and 
Bruce Stodola 
a s^o been
H jf Delta Theta and
secretary of Phi Evans .  e .Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia. “He has worked in the 
bookstore for several years," 
George Oetting, student body 
president said “and has had ex­
perience that will be valuable in 
the running of the u.>ed book pro­
gram.**
'Stitch and Chat' 
Theme of Faculty, 
Freshman Tea
“ Stitch and chat” is the theme 
of the freshman-faculty tea to be 
held in the Ormsby parlor Friday, 
Nov. 6. All freshman women, wo­
men faculty members and faculty; 
wives have been invited to at­
tend.
Committee heads have been ap­
pointed and are: invitations, Park 
house; decorations, Carol Bar­
den; refreshments, Gail Cramer 
and Carol Adams; name tags, 
Anne Pu^ey and Marcia Willis; 
entertainment, Marilyn Wilson.
'Wonderful Times' 
Is Film Feature
“Wonderful Times,” a German 
film , w ill be shown by the Film  
Classics group at 1:30 and 3:30 Sun­
day afternoon and at 6:30 and 8:30 
Sunday evening at the Art center. 
The semi-documentary film  shows 
the history of Germany and the 
world from 1900. It is told with 
newsreels and old films.
The film  has German dialogue 
and stars include such personali­
ties as Charlie Chaplin. Caruso, 
Greta Garbo and Hitler. It receiv­
ed the 1951 Selznick Silver Laurel; 
award.
Room Redecorated
The seminar room of the Wor­
cester Art center has been re­
decorated. Previously p a i n t e d  
grey, the walls now are cocoa 
brown and the celling is painted 
a muted blue to match the drap­
es. Chairs in the room are blue 
and brown.
LEADING LADIES FOR LAWRENCE'S HOMECOMING this weekend are (from the left) Miss Betsey 
Packard, Chicago, III., attendant; Miss Peggy Link, Western Springs, III., the queen; and Miss Barbara 
Fieweger, Kimberly, attendant. Chosen by the football team, they will preside at the parade, half- 
time ceremonies and homecoming ball.
Lawrence Ready for Year's 
Big Weekend - Homecoming
McDonald, Spille Head Committee 
Planning Dance, Parade, Pep Rally
BY M E R R Y  BELLE  K1RCHER i
The campus has been a flutter tlcn- and Roberl Whitcomb, town 
of activity lately as the houses, representatives. Faculty members 
dorms, and Greek groups are get- R u*h Taylor and Captain Roy L. 
ting ready to welcome Lawrence Anderson, Jr ., will also assist in 
grads back for the 1953 Home- ,,l(’ JU(^ ‘n8.
coming activ ities Thc pep and .. [•**Tr" C. f  * IM.  n,'T,‘ K ""\  *.! 
homecoming committees h a v e " * 1*1*11* ^ ' '
planned to make this weekend the game at 1:30 p.m. I ie program 
biggest event of the school year. »« half-time include, the crown- 
Under the co - ch a irm ansh ip  o f ' " *  °» « ■ ' announcement  
Del Joerns and Stretch Hart, the » ' «•*»* » ”<• houM' ?"  * 1  
Pep committee will start off the " " * •  » " d » ”
busy weekend with a pep rally hand and drill team, ••ot-
in the chapel at 8:45 Friday eve- '« » '" «  th'  f *
ning followed by the traditional h" “ w " and 
P. J . parade. Robert Dohl will m . « f ' "  "  h° ,'or
c. the show of nine freshman skits « " • * •  * " ?  * " d tn  *•
and competent faculty judges will ” ' “ l,c<
» n dy ‘shannon* ‘ " nUa" y ‘ “" ‘ ‘ l ^ n d  .11 women V iU  
The pep band,' headed by Ike hour.. The union w ill remain 
Spangenberg, will lead the stu- °P(>" until 1.30.
dents to the hockey field to wit- «, ,«° . i u •
ness the burning of the raft, and At the 11:10 o clock interims- 
then proceed to line up on Col- si° n at the dance the queen w ill 
lege avenue for the torch-light present the trophies, and th®
Hank Spille
All freshmen and sophomores 
interested In working on the 
Film Classics committee should 
contact Ed Ruhovits, committee 
chairman, at the Beta house.
parade. All freshman students will
Homecoming Events
Today —
4:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.
Judging of house decorations
Pep rally, presentation of football team — Memorial 
chapel
Pajama parade — Memorial chapsl 
8:30 p.m. Burning of the “Raft” on the Fox river — Athletic 
field
Torchlight parade down College ave.
Tomorrow
No Classes 
10 00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.
Homecoming float parade — W’est on College ave. 
Vjke - LaCrosse state teachers college Harrier meet 
— Municipal golf course 
1:30 p.m. Homecoming game — Lawrence vs. Knox — Whiting 
field
Half-time introduction of queen and her court; 
D rill performance by AFROTC unit 
Coffee hour ar.d open house — Memorial union 
A lum ni homecoming dinner — informal — Elks 
club
Homecoming ball and crowning of the Homecoming 
queen — Alexander gymnasium
3:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
FLOAT POSITIONS
1. PI Beta Phi
2. Alpha Delta Pi
3. Delta Gamma
4. Kappa Alpha Theta
5. Kappa Delta
6. Alpha Chi Omega
7. Beta Theta PI
H. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
9. Phi Delta Theta
10. Phi Kappa Tau
11. Delta Tau Delta
football team will receive a piece 
of the traditional cake donated by 
Elm Tree Bakery^ Football coach 
Bernie Heselton and the team cap­
tains. Carl Stumpf and Mory 
Locklin, will round out the pro­
gram with speeches.
Chaperones for the dance in ­
cluded Mr. Charles Brooks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon W. Roeloffs, lit. 
Col. James Wiley, and Mr. Jamee 
Stewart.
LAA Movie 
Set for Nov. 8
Rembrandt” w ill
be admitted to either the R IO  or 
Appleton theatres when they show A film  titled 
their 57’ beanies. Twelve o’clock be presented for members of the 
hours for all women will climax Lawrence Art association on Sun­
day. Nov. 8 at the Art center. There 
w ill be two shows, at 2 and at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. Coftee
the evening.
Co-Chairmen
Hank Spille and Donna McDon­
ald, co-homecoming chair m  e n, will be served between the shows, 
will supervise the many activities Stars of “Rembrandt'’ a r e  
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 31. Charles Laughton and Gertrude 
A line up of all floats on Park Lawrence. Although the show is 
avenue will preceed the parade open only to Art Association mem- 
down College avenue at 10:00 am. bers, membership cards may be 
The committee selected for obtained from Kon Krueger at the 
Judging the floats includes Victor Art center on the day of the show. 
I. M inahan, Jr ., Mrs. Edna Glid-,ing.
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Sayner, Orr Among Soloists 
For Musical Convo Nov. 5
Shirlee Sayner and Wendell Orr 
w ill be soloists for Convocation 
next Thursday, Nov. 5. Each will 
sing a group of songs, and then 
combine their talents in a duet. 
Music will be featured through­
out the entire convocation pro­
gram . A committee consisting of
consisting of both vocal and in­
strumental music.
Miss Sayner, a mezzo-soprano, 
is a Senior with a m ajor in vocal 
music education. She is a student 
of Marshall Hulbert.
Orr, a baritone, graduated from 
Lawrence in ’52 with a B. A. de-
. ~ . . . . gree. After working for the col-*> group of Conservatory students r  . . , . %  , ,lege as Admissions Counselor for
i chosen a varied program om. year, be h.i returned to the
Conservatory to get his B.M. de­
gree with a m ajor in voice. He 
is a student of Mr. Cox.
Edward Smith, a freshman 
from Janesville will play o n e  
group of piano selection. Ed was 
the first-place winner of the sch­
olarship contest held here last 
spring. He is a student of James 
Ming.
To add variety to the program 
a trio, flute, bassoon, and piano 
will present a Vivaldi Sonata. Ca­
rol Wang, the flutist is a senior 
with a m ajor in piano. K im  
Mumme will play the bassoon
Byler Accepted 
For Conductor 
Training Event
Dean Marshall Hulbert Names 
Year's Convocation Speakers
Miss Ellen Stone
Stone Speaks 
To Guild Group
* Modern Folk Art”  was the
Kenneth Byler, director of tne 
Lawrence college orchestra, has,part K im  ig not a conservatory| 
keen notified that he has bcenjstudent, but a senior m ajoring in (,f a 1dlk * iven yesterday
accepted for a conductor training physics. The piano will be played by Miss Ellen Stone, dean of wo- 
piogram  sponsored by the Cleve- by Royal Hopkins, a piano m ajor, men and instructor in crafts, be­
laud Orchestra and the American Royal is a senior. fore members of the Auxiliary
S.vmphony Orchestra league.
The program will be held Jan. 
S3 to Feb. 4 in Cleveland, with
The purpose of this convocation. . . .  „ _  ,
is to acquaint the student body ot Saints Episcopal
with the type of things that are church. Miss Stone was the fourth
C.eorgp Szell, musical director ol *>ein* done in ,h '  Conservatory, college professor to appear on 
ti e orchcsl I a head ol the SU,d' n‘ r *'c,U ls 
t * o  week training course. M u  ' " * "  V *  « ,w "  
v  t k  i • f r ih  tbe -^on- Anv Person who 18 ,n *!
. ' 11 as* '* lon 0 14 terested is encouraged to attend elor of arts degree from Brynchestra, has undertaken the fi-1
the lecture series.
Miss Stone received her bach-
A list of convocation speakers 
for the remainder of the year 
has been secured, according to 
Dean Marshall B. Hulbert.
There will be a program by stu­
dents and facility members of the 
Lawrence conservatory on Nov. 5.
A student debate is scheduled 
for Nov. 12 under the direction of 
speech professor W illiam  J. Foley, 
who w ill also act as moderator. 
Nov. 19 has been allotted to the 
Lawrence United Charities drive, 
and a speaker sent by the World 
Student Service fund w ill be on 
hand.
The Rev. Harold Bosley, pastor ( 
of the First Methodist church in j 
Evanston, 111., and former head' 
of the divinity school at Duke un i­
versity, will conduct a religious 
service on Dec. 3. Lawrence fac-1 
ulty member W illiam  Chaney w ill; 
talk on Dec. 10. His field is an-1 
cient history. Christmas music is I 
scheduled for Dec. 17. It w ill be 
presented by the Lawrence col-! 
lege choir under the direction of ] 
LaVahn Maesch
Student government under the* 
chairmanship of President George 
Oetting, Riverside, 111., w ill take 
over the Jan. 7 convocation.
Lawrence alumnus, the Rev. 
Ross Cannon from the Congrega­
tional church at Wilmette, 111., j 
w ill be the speaker at the January 
religious convocation on Jan. 14. 
A graduate in 1930, Cannon holds 
an honorary doctor of divinity de­
gree for distinguished Christian 
service from the Chicago Theo­
logical seminary.
Final convocation of fhe firsT 
semester w ill be Alfred C. Ames, 
associate editor of the Magazine 
of Books, Chicago Tribune, who 
w ill talk on the difference be­
tween books and literature.
The schedule for the second 
semester has not yet been com­
pleted, but it w ill include sucll 
outstanding lecturers as Dr. S. 1. 
Haykawa, j.uthority in semantics! 
Tiber K. Bebeh, International re­
lations observer; and Dr. C lifford 
Lord, director of the Wisconsin 
Historical society. Several Law­
rence professors are also sched­
uled.
Record Fans!
Cleoronce on 
78 r.p.m. ond 45 r.p.m,
RECORDS 
Vi Price
Come in and 
browse around
MEYER - SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
nances for the course.
Directors from all over the na- 
1’on who take part in the program 
vi l l  attend 10 rehearsals and five) 
concerts by the Cleveland orches­
tra, tvvo rehearsals of the Cleve­
land orchestra chorus, and will 
be called upon to conduct the or-j
New Exhibits 
At Art Center
Mawr college, studied for two 
years at the Yale school of Fine 
Arts and for three years at Boston 
Museum school of Fine Arts.
She taught painting for two 
years in a Boston girls’ school, 
was a Red Cross recreation work­
er for four years directing craft 
programs in military hospitals.(I estm at special sessions. The!•workshop w ill pay particular at-l The art exhibit now being
tention to orchestral accompanl- shown at the Worcester Art center did tentile designing at Old Stur- 
BQ. nt for singers or chorus. »* featuring, primarily, W is c o n s in (b r id g e  village, Mass., and was a
During the two week period, artists. These are permanent ad- craftsman i^ the ^w^Ham pshire 
also, the participants will haved itions to the Lawrence art col- 
many discussions with Mr. Szell! lection and will be displayed until 
snd his staff on the problem of the fourth of November.
The pictures by Wisconsin art­
ists are: "Night Carnival” by Carl 
Prtebe; “Woe>d Fuel” by AlfreKl E. 
Sessler; “Terminal” by Wilfred 
Veenmlad; 'Tribute to the G. A 
R ” by Keinpert Quabius; “Banks 
of the Tanana” by Richard Jen­
sen: ‘ Quartet” by James Wat- 
rmis;
“Lighthouse Keeper Subversion” , 
by Lester Schwartz; "Viaduct" by
administering and organizing a 
symphony orchestra.
•
Organist Guild 
Sponsors Recital 
By Hutchins
The American Guild of Organist 
has invited the Lawrence faculty, 
college- and conservatory students [Joseph Fnebert; and "The Troup- j 
and all others interested to attend,*™” b? By,on Geer. Other works 
u private lecture and recital to be ar*’ both modern and ancient, j 
given by Farley Hutchins. The art‘ a'5° displayed, 
event will be at 8 o'clock Thursday , From Nov 4 to the 25th, an- 
eveiling, Nov. g at the All Saints other exhibit will be shown fea- 
Episcopal church. Admission will turing five contemporary Italian 
not be* charged. painters from the American Fer-j
Hutchins is a Lawrence* alumnus oration of Arts. Abstractions by 
Tsho is now serving as head «tf the Mcdurd Klein, watercolors by i 
on .in department at the Baldwin Richard Jeiu»en and Chagal 
Wallace conservatory in Berea, graphics from the Roten Gallery in 
Ohio. .Baltimore, Ohio will be included..
league of Arts and Crafts. She 
has also taught crafts and paint­
ing in adult education programs.
Hastings A. Brubaker, librarian 
with the rank of professor, and 
G raham  Waring, associate 
professor of religion, will con­
clude the lecture series. Brubak­
er will speak on Nov. 5 and W ar­
ing on Nov. 12.
When You're 
Looking For Gills
You'll Find Them ol
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
G e e n e n ’ s
HjOok little dofyue 
He won't (md, a bone Lexe!
.1 Complete 
I.ine of Drtigs 
and Toiletries
feelLtu j
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3 5551
WELCOME
LAWRENCE ALUMNI 
O
GOOD 
LUCK 
VIKES
Snider's Restaurant
. . . In this pull-on
- ( 3 w
J U N I O R  C O M B I N A T I O N
to icH tubulor elastic with «up» of embroidered
l i^OR marquisette. .White. Sizes 32-36. $6 .95
Get Out Those Old 
Lawrentian Records
B Y  CYNTHIA CLARK
Plan Graduate 
Record Exams
The Graduate Record examina-I.n „„„ ur a i n a
Flash — M ajor Robert R. Mor-** Quiet» 111 let y°u hav* two ti reauired of auulicants for 
ton, commandant of cadets ai P‘e' «  f" r ' ,ve «»*■• T h ' boss 15 ..dmUsion to a number of cad.,-  Th0 P'">lic Performance. w M c h ;^ .  n f  a
Hampton institute has been se- r?.onV . 'ate schools, w ill be administered at would benefit various charitable U l  I f  “ D l
Cornelia Otis Skinner 
To Appear in Appleton
Plans to bring Cornelia Otis
Skinner, actress, monologuist and 
author, to Appleton on November; 
18 were completed recently by the 
Service circle of K ing’s Daughters j
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Set Dates 
For Poetry
lected as president of Tuskegee Mcn!. Th<! Herkert Shoe co™; examination centers throughout 
institute to succeed the late P*n3| *s ,u‘s * s °eS yOUi# *he country four times in the com- 
Booker T. Washmgton. ° *’u ’ ia su ing year. Educational Testing serv-
Lawrence holds Michigan to 39- Mahogany *>nm“ cord*. The new jpe h&& announced During 1952-
0. The game proved to be much * J* de for f* H * nd w‘n l"  53 more lhan 9 000 students took
more difficult for the varsity than over n r|' receding toe, thc GRK -n tial fu lfillment ol
they expected. J * *1’ , weU-»ewed soles, ildmjssion requirements of grad-
Seniors Wear Full-dress ,owK br° ad h~ ” * eyteM s * nd uate schools which prescribed it.
Ladies, do you have ihat run a h ‘Kh ,or ‘ h* ‘ A  * * This fall candidates may take
down feeling? Come and see AI- support. For just Jb .ff you may (he ou Saturday, November
ice M. Hewitt. Shampoo and hair ™*ve „  our wo* ^er,u ‘ 14. i n 19:>4, the dates are January
dress just $.50; electric facial *ho*s- “ w * n t vw“r feet•” Re- 30. May 1 and Ju ly  10 ETS ad-
projects of the circle, would be| The National Poetry Assocla.
Riven at 8:15 that evening in the ,tion announced recently the tenth 
Appleton Hiah school auditorium,|>nnulll c0 , titio„ ot coM „ u. 
according to word received from . A ,
the chairman of the Skinner pro- dcnts P00'^-  An> studcnt a l* 
gram. Uenduig college is eligible to sub*
-- - --- ---------------------- m il his verse. There is no linn*nationwide programs include a . .. . . ..
test of general scholastic ability u l lo n  as t0 form  or thome- bl,t
massage, $1.00; instantaneous member, it's the tleckert Shoe 
face bleach, $1.50. Alice also has company for fine footwear, 
a special methine treatm ent for Rules to the Frosh! 
acne, oily skin, coarse pores, at 1. Your nut must be encaged 
just $1.00. Manicuring. $.50; man- in green during the specification, 
icuring and hand massage for 2. Pipes, cigars and coffin nails 
just’ $1.00; a scalp treatment for can be smoked only in p o o l  
the shocking price of $.75. Yes. shacks.
for the woman who cares about 3. Frosh must on all occasions
vises each applicant to inquire ol 
the graduate school of liis choice 
which of the examinations he 
should take and on which dates. 
Applicants for graduate school fel­
lowships should ordinarily take 
the designated examinations in the 
fall administration.
The GRE tests ottered in these
and advanced level tests ot 
achievements in seventeen differ­
ent subject matter fields Accord­
ing to ETS. candidates are permit­
ted to take the aptitude test and 
one of the advanced te*ts.
Application forms and a bulletin
shorter works are preferred by 
the Board of Judges because of 
space lim itations.
November 5 is the closing date 
for the submission of manu* 
scripts. Each poem must be typ*
of Information, which piovides de- ed or printed 011 a separate sheet
tails of registration and adminis­
tration as well as sample ques­
tions, may be obtained from col­
lege advisers or directly from Edu­
cational Testing Service. P. O. Box 
592, Princeton. N. J., or P. O. Box 
9896, Los Eeliz Station. Los An­
geles 27, California. A completed
. , i ,L i  tP 1'*’1
*r *"*
st*teV
her appearance, her hair and her remain on the outside of b i l l ia r d -----------  --------
complexion, come to the “ com- parlors. |desired by upperclassmen,
fort shop" and see Alice M. Hew- 4. Don’t open your mouth when Failure to observe any or. all
you see an upperclassman go by, of these commands means an in- 
Senior m e t at the university of especially a Soph. troduction to the icy waters of application must reach the ETS
Texas are to wear full dress col- 5. Don’t walk on the hunting the Fox river. (office at least fifteen days before
lars and battling tie* and carry grounds of the squirrels. And so ends our resume of the ihe date of the administration for
ranes on Monday* and T h u n -  6. Don’t m ingle with the co-eds news of 191t>. 'which the candidate is applying.
days. ' "
De Pauw is the only university 
or college in Indiana which has 
a skating rink operated under the 
supervision of the university.
The senior class at Kansas un i­
versity has adopted a baby girl 
as class mascot.
Ilat Tipping Required 
Attention m en ' Dress in a dif-, 
ferent maimer. Have a different 
appearance than formerly. T h e  
clever designing shows in the uni­
form  good appearance of the 
shoulders without padding; t h e  
rolling lapel and the snug fit of 
the collar around the neck. Come 
in  and iry our “ F itform ”  suits.
Try them on; wear one of them.
$10.00 will be all. That's at Behn- 
ke and Jenss. quality clothing 
shop.
F la s h , take notice! Tipping the 
hat to faculty and upperclassmen
is a Rochester custom that fresh­
men should follow immediately,
—  not because the sophomores 
aay so. but because it is good 
common sense.
If it’s transportation you need 
for the homecoming dance, just 
call the J . C. Kernnz and Son 
horse and auto livery. We are al­
ways at your service.
Pie —  5 cents 
Professors say that men shouid 
see girls play games in g y m  
class. Co-ed athletics to be on 
par with m en ’s by opening gym 
doors. Agitation is growing 
among ihe girls.
Shame on you boys! A couple 
of Lawrence students in a res­
taurant had fussed the lady wait­
ress to such an extent that she 
wrote the follow ing n<»te to them.
•’These pies are to sold for 
five cents a slice but, if you’ll
of paper and must bear the name 
and home address of the student, 
as well as the name of the col* 
lege attended.
Manuscripts should be sent to 
the offices of the National Poe­
try Association, 3210 Selby Ave., 
Los Angeles 34. California. Many 
Lawrence students have had their 
poetry included in the publics* 
tion in recent years.
MARX
JEWELERS
i H p
For the 
Jewelry 
of Your Choice
LATEST COLLEGE SURVET SHOWS 
LUCKIES LEAD A G A IN !
Last year a survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student 
interviews, and representative of all 
students in regular colleges-shows that 
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu­
lar or king size...and by a wide mar/finf 
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and tljp fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better —for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T,
- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
. can ^ Vt
th* 1
s . w 0 .
V RODU CT O f AMERICA'S I IA O IN 8  MANUFACTUSCS OF C lOA RST IES OA.I.G*
I
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Dum De Dum Dum....
DELTA GAMMA
"For I ’m a Delta Gamma and 
1 m mighty proud to say—” that 
we have initiated three swell 
girl*.
Word reached us at St. Olaf, 
when we were there, that the 
frosh beat the sophs in various ac-
arose of what Dotty Patterson 
m ight bring.
After this “ weighty” business 
the meeting was adjourned, and 
some of the braver souls went 
out to help the pledges. Ring out 
three Cheers for Theta!
livities last Saturday. That’s to°  p u ^  ( m  OM EGA 
bad frosh bet you’ll really nuss „ Whan that Hoom-coming with 
those beames at the dance Satur-)it floates sondres. . Ah. yes, 
I
LUC Solicitors 
For Nov. 19
I
Drive Named
Sue Matthews, Louise Kline and 
,Dean Wolske were named head 
solicitors of Russell Sage, Orms-' 
by and Brokaw halls respectively
,we re at it again. Maybe our W l ^ ? n Tdorm itory ^H eitors for the 
rt seems we have some very tal- Kprs w ijj be num b. (also o u r  Lawrence United Charities: 
e ited  girls in our midst, including brains) but we’re determined tojdrivf  we5.e announced this week 
“ Red Shoes" Fraider and “Twinkle'come out on top.
T> es” Eseh. Guess we’d better
by Irv Curry, executive solici-
Last week the patronesses gave tor‘ . aPP0‘n,rnents were is- 
look into this modern d<incc clu.ss ns a scrumutious dinner In rc* n itt i 3 meeting of the LUC 
That’s all the tidbits for now. turn> ‘ the V h i O ' s  serenaded AdvJ S07  boa_rd 
at the dance, |them at their houses, traveling 
the by car to the different homes.
Have a good timt 
kiddies; I'll be waiting at
d< or when you arrive home. Sign- Of course Nancy Orr d idn ’t quite
Carolyn Sue Peterson will 
head the drive in Sage Cottage; 
Gracie Iten, Park house; Vir­
ginia Stone, Peabody house; 
Wayne Wendland. North house; 
Don Vorphal, La we house; 
Dave Sackett, South house; and 
John Thorse, Lawrence house. 
Jim  Lunney will direct solicita­
tions at Phi Delta Theta; Ed 
First of aU. marriages Alum ^fVer any m oV e laL7 lti7 rR ighT  ; p h» Kappa Tau; B r u c e  
Greg (Best Loved Delt) Wanberg jenny’ Stodola. Delta Tau Delta; Herb
married Joan Ritzi of Milwaukee Hope everyone has a fabulous Bets Theta PI and D i c k
state; alum Ken Harmsh mar- time at tht, big shindig this week. Beringer, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
r.ed H u ta  alum Marilyn Dona-end lt only com<>s once g yefir Fac ulty Solicitors Named 
hue; Kent Hanson married Mar- but whal fun! Soe m the
llyn Dahl of Valparaiso univer- p4l rade*
ed, B Hannah.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Better late than never. We have 
a few overdue announcements 
which should be made, regardless 
of their importance.
make it, and some of us were on 
the verge of pushing that Chevie 
down the street!
Just as the hockey team is get­
ting warmed up, they end the; 
season. I t ’s just not fair! But I 
guess it ’s just as well before we
sity; Maynard Kunschke m ar­
ried Mary Ann Peters of Clin- PI BETA PHI 
ton villa; alum Harry Pattci on, Ladies and gentlemen, let’s 
marriad T h it l  Dottie Rahr and in. dig
Faculty and administ r a t i o n  
members with offices in Science 
hall, Campus gymnasium, Obser­
vatory and the Art center will be 
solicited by Helen W illiams. The 
Library, Conservatory and Main
alum  Bob Moore married Appi We’ve got a float that is bound to hall faculty and adm inistrative 
alum  Jean Douglas. w,n members will be contacted by
J im  Spindler is engaged to Pet- dumber and tufting, and pledges, jCaryl Conix, Char Peters and
le Ha hr of Manitowoc too.Pmnings^ Dick Krause pinned L()ts of work we ve got to do!
Peter Peterson.
Mory Locklin will head the drive Miss Shirley Eilrich wos nomed the official sweetheart
to I’heta Franme Hill born; Dan We’ n work and work Till the day 1,1 the barracks and Barbara Zier- of Phi Kappa Tau at the fraternity's fall formal in the
ke will organize the solicitation Rjverview lounge of Memoriol union lost Saturday evening.
0 ThThc;T'solicitors are now Wi,h ,he senior coed is her *scor,< JerrV Siebers, olso oin senior.
is here.Sprich pinned to AD Pi EnidGauerke; Chuck Hopkinson pin- 1,7,v ' . . .. ,.  . , I We 11 watch the parade andned to Alphu Chi Betty Kohler; 1 theI ff AII ] t* v i l l  ch€6iRalph Jaenicke pinned to Pi Phi f . ’ m  .. organizing soliciting groups i
pledge Louise Cardine; “Digger' their various units,”  Curry re-
Seefeld pinned to DGO Shirley Ja e . . , marked, "and the r
Cox; Hill Joyce pinned to DG Homecoming will just be great. ^  ^  ^  w<?ek 
pledge Mary Boesaes. Ladies and gentlemen, here s the
r , “  t  names will be
this column for further news of 
our "Ricky-tick, I pinned a
is wearing a diamond
Been busy haven’t we!! Look to scooP-
Gussie 
hoop;
chick” organization. We’re expect- George Petitclair is the
Pi Phi Alums
Emmy Bunks Has 
Lead Role at UW
) The Fox river valley alumnae of 
lucky Pi Beta Phi w ill hold a Settlement
Delta Gam m a Tea
I The Delta G am m a national seo»
. . ond vice president, Mrs. Robert : Miss Em m y Bunks, who is y .. . , , Preston, visited the Lawrencoworking on her master’s degree Delta G am m a group Tuesday. She
m an;
••Unpoetic s” best friend Jo Hamburg, too, has a Pi Phi of Mrs. W illiam  Buchanan. Weav
ing and other handicraft of the Ar-
school tea on Nov. 12 at the home *n sPeech at the University of w&g guest 0f honor at a tea
fan.
J im  Morse said farewell to his rowcraft workshop at Gatllnburg,,
Tenn., w ill be shown.
KAPPA ALPHA TIIETA
You could tell it was going to brags' a n(Tglass. 
be a good meeting last Monday The chapter want8 goodies from 
night before it began, from the oaL.b lass
aplrit displayed by the seniors a t Enuf iludge M d  yilch tot a little 
they came trooping into the
DG  Initiation
Three girls were initiated into 
Delta Gam m a Monday evening.whilerooms singing "Shanty Down in Remember ladies, smile, Smile. Thcv are Barbara McDonald' K a ’ 
O ld  Shanty Town" and other SM1I^ j  1 7  “ aroara Mcuonaia, &a-
approprinte songs.
As the meeting progressed, C1REKKS-KAPPA DELTA
I tie Hougard and Sue McCarthy, 
ed another part,” wails Nina Del
MU* Bunksthere was a noise at the back Ta Ta Tah. . . ' so shaken as Missier as she gives her battered door. "Do you suppose it’s the we are. so wan with care, find arm  t0 tbe cause. Alas and alak 
pledges?” asked Barb Arado. we a time for frighted peace to we are undone! — no little pledge Appleton when the Attic Theatei 
“ No,” answered Janet Evans pant and breath short-winded ac- courage, we’re almost done! Tah produced the play.
Wisconsin, ap- frorn 4 o’clock to 5:30 Tuesday 
peared l a s t  afternoon.
week in t h e -g
leading role in 
the Universi t y 
P layers’ p r o- 
duc t i o n  o f  
“ Bell, Book and 
Candle.” S h e  
played t h e  
witch, G illian, 
the same r o l e  
that she played 
last summer in
“ Probably only a prowler.” cents of new toils” . . . no, we ve yah Ta Tah Tee! End of report.
It was found that it was indeed got a float to finish, quothe Lady signt>d : sir Blue Monday 
the pledges wanting information Gretchen. surnamed Whipfire, ■
for their float. our homecoming chairman.
Later, Char Peters passed out Sir Bulging Beams, our little 
a delicious box of candy. In case garage, trembles every time an- 
anyone didn ’t know, she's engag- other KI) staggers in with more 
ed to Beta alum . G il Stammer, lumber, crepe paper or chicken 
Jn hopes of more candy, everyone wire to feed our monsterous Ix>rd 
sang ‘ Best wishes” to M arian bspeare, alius “The Crying 
M artin  too, and the problem Fish!” "I could have better spar-
Miss Bunks is a 1953 graduate 
,of Lawrence.
LADIES'  ond  M E N 'S
B I L L F O L D S
$2.00 ondUp
Men's 
T H IC K S ET  
CO RD U RO Y  
SLA CKS
4.93 - 5.90
j Durable slacks of long- 
wearing thickset corduroy 
with smooth-fitting separ­
ate waistbands, z i p p e r  
fronts, tough drill pockets. 
At Penney's in o host of 
colors, sizes 30-42.
Men’s Shop —
Street Floor
BUETOW’S
Hair  Cut t ing  & Styling 
Phone 4 2131
(Plus Tox)
S U E L F L O W ' S
303 WEST COLLEGE
FOR THE
BEST 'BURGERS
In Town 
JAM SESSION
IVERY W ID . NIGHT
3 - 6 6 6 6
THE SUPERBURGER
Playwright Formerly 
'Slave to Uneducated'
Naf'i Science
Fellowships
Announced
Friday, Oct. 30, 1953 The Lowrention |
By KAREN KKIEOER
Are you in the teaching profession — have you ever had the desire 
to fling away your books and turn your energies toward the theater?
Your dreams could be realized.
Luigi Pirandello, the author of “Right You Are If You Think So” 
had these aspirations. Between 1907 and 1923, Pirandello was a slave 
to the uneducated — then he put his efforts into the writing of 
utories and the theater.
Many of Pirandello’s writings dealt with the intricies of life as is'750 graduate and post-doctoral I 
•videnced in his stories. ‘ Six Characters in Search of a Sou l,’ 'fellowships for studv in the sci-
“Naked, As You Desne Me and Right You Are. This could be ences during the 1954 and 1955 ed today 
t h e .m u l t  of a turbulent and emotionally disturbing domestic lite .j,chool In order to be con.j
Pirandello married the daugh- --------- — ------------- 1 17 1
Applications Open for $6,600 
Root-Tilden Law Scholarships
Outstanding American c o l l e g e -------------------- —
seniors interested in a career of J f , r * °* * * r » **ut no* over 
legal leadership may apply for a " ht>n ,aw training begins at 
$6,000, three year Root-T i I d e n N Y l’* and he must be »n unmar- 
Scholarship offered at the New male citizen of the I nlted 
York university School of Law, States* (The series of auurda 
TprT " y^n^ ”"sd  Dean Russell D. Niles announc-kno" n as ihe Florence E. Allen
The National Science Founda­
tion will award approximately
ter of his father's business asso-
mine disaster the family fortune 
was lost. This resulted in up 
setting his wife’s mental faculties
Applications for the 20
Scholarships are available fo r  
Root- "om en at the NYU Law < en.
tion. The great dramatist Edward si dered for the *ellowships foriTilden Scholarships to be award- te n .
— .— ------  ------ ----  that academic year, postdoctoral ed next year must be made by p-wh nf n1P ___
ciate and owing to sickness and a G. Robinson was cast as Ponza applications must be received in February 15, 1954. F inal selec- .
and Signora Frola was protrayed the Fellowship office of the Na- tions will be announced late i n nes an annua* stipend of $2,200 
by Miss Beryl Mercer. |tional research council by Dec. April and recipients will begin |° cover tuition, books, and liv-
The critics claimed it was a 15> 1953, and graduate applica-their study at NYU in Septem- inR expenses, so that thc student
Even though he and his children great pjece wjth the actors mere- tions by Jan. 4, 1954. ber.
suffered dreadfully from her n „0 Di ranriniin i These fellowships are open only
citizens of the United States
will be free to devote his tim e 
Begun Three Years Ago to his studies. Although the award 
The unique scholarship p r o- is made initially for one year, it)!T u u a v, “ figures in a game Pirandello moods which made normal homej.^ in g ” One critic ti ified it 11° ______ „ _____„ ______  __________ r
i\feh S * * u n t? l  he r 'dM thar°Som i in the three bit words as " a  p la y  land are awarded solely on the gram, designed to he lp ‘ educate is renewed for the second and 
. "  ,  u:_ based on metaohvsieal subleties ” basis of ability. They are offered and develop potential leaders in third years if the student main-t r o r W n f  h is  asonized sou l can based on metaphysical subleties.” oasis ot ability. They 
be lound in his "writings. Pirandello, in  his “ Right You in mathematics, physics, medi- public affairs, was in a u g u ra te d  tains a h ig h  standard in
Are, If You Think So ” as in cine, biology, in engineering sci- at the University three years ago. and general scholarship, 
other of his works, based his ences and in physical anthropol- It now has 54 young men under! Apply Immediately
After writing in this secludcd 
apartment for years with only his
legal
unbalanced wife for company, he theme on fiction as opposed to °sy, psychology, physical geo- tia in ing  foi the legal profession. College seniors interested in
graphy a n d  interdisciplinary Made financially possible by an the Scholarships should apply im- 
fields, anonymous donor, the scholar- mediately to: Dean of the School
College seniors m ajoring in the ships honor two NYU School of of Law, New York University 
sciences who expect to receive a Law graduates famous in legal Law Center, New York 3, N. Y . 
baccalaureate degree during the history — Klihu Root (1867) and I nder the terms of the grant,
1953-1954 academic year may ap­
ply for the awards. Individuals 
who have received a doctoral de-
Samuel J . Tilden (1841).) 20 scholarships are awarded an-
In the tradition of the men for nually on a competitive regional 
whom they are named, Root-Til- basis, with two scholarships allo- 
den Scholarships are awarded on eatcd to each of th«* 10 Federal 
the basis of superior academic Judicia l C ircuits. A candidate
finally adapted one of his stories reality, 
for stage presentation.
Well received, it encouraged him Applications for
to continue in the same light with ■ I /"* , ,
more of his stories. It was then I M O V 0 I  V » ,O n t 0 S l  
that he gave up his teaching posi-
tion nad made extensive travels to D U G  r © Q . ,  I V
all countries of the world, play- . . .ing before some of the then in- A prize novel contest, sponsor- gree or who can produce evidence
teraationallv known ftairea ln od b>' the editors of the J. B of training in a field of science 
eluding Mussolini From his Lippincott company and Seven-equivalent to thc training repre- record, potential capacity for u n - whose application is accepted is 
sheltered life, void of excitement teen magazine, will be held 1 his sented by a doctoral degree in selfish public leadership, and ac-first screened by a state commit* 
and friends, he bounded into the year for the second time. Intend- science are eligible to apply for l ‘ve extracurricular participation tee consisting generally of t h e  
social circle and became a polish- ed to encourage the writing of a postdoctoral fellowship. m college life. < hi«*f Justice of the State, the
ed figure. novels of high quality for young The annual stipends for pre-j “ Equal to Rhodes” president of the state bar asso*
The themes of Pirandello’s people, the literary prize compe- doctoral fellows range from $1400 Dean Niles pointed out in his elation, and the publisher or edi* 
works follow the lines of miser- tition will provide a total of $3500 to $1800; the stipend for postdoc- announcement that leaders in the tor of a leading newspaper in 
able poverty, drabness, and col- to be awarded to the novel with toral Fellows is $3400. In addi- Profession consider the opportuni- the area.
©rless jaded common folk. It was modern setting which honestly lion t0 providing lim ited allow- ties crcated by lhe Root-Tilden The candidate then appear* 
written about h im  as a Novel and thoughtfully depicts the ex- ances for dcpendents and travel Scholarship program to be “on with other nominees from staie* 
Prize winner, “Pirandello is in- periences and problems of to- tuitjon and certain required fees a par wilh those of the Rh™1**8 within bis federal judicial circuit 
tent on creating a renaissance - dfly’s teen-agers wm be id b the Foundation. Scholarships for study at Ox- before a committee composed o«
a high tragedy.” - „ T?L .C0!1'.?“  °S.e The tenure of a fellowship is for ,  . , 'he «“ •» i“*** f  ' he 5 ° ur‘ .•*
He was also deeply interested °nc year and can be arranged to A  » ' , ',<‘clal «™ .nars Appeals for the circuit the chair-
in the psychological aspects of Pos markc,d begin at any time after June ,, and informal meetings with some man of the Federal R e s e r v e
life. Some ot his plays, like "Six S  '» » ,  but normally must no. be of «*>.» nation s prominent law. Board and a professor of law.
Characters in Search of An " u l  l r  further in o r> "- r  than .he beginning of thc »*r* *nf. oquip *nm Each circuit committee choose.
Author" were an outlet for his Enghsh' ,or further lnf0r 19M-1055 academic year at the prf.cUc*.?J as wc‘ a ! aca< e71"  Hoot-Tilden Scholars and .
«<•.....•><»• .....-  ........ . ■*! m. ro,u#n- institution of the Fellow's choice, “ " f. w‘th •  working knowledge first and second alternate. State
Detailed information and ap- of ,hf  law' publlC a' falr!; an‘' and ' ,rcu,t committee m em bra  .. - . r , opportunities for specialized pub- for the screening of 1954 candi*plication forms niay be secured ■ , ervice... date,  wiu bc announ„ d in
rom the Fellowship office Na- ,.anilld. „  must ov„  2,  Becember. 
tional research council, 2101 Con-1 
stitution avenue, NW, Washing
Dr. W illiam  Raney will be ton, D. C.
In R ight You A ie as in sev- guest speaker this Sunday at the > 
c ia l other of his d iam as, he wt?<?kly meeting of the Canter-i 
dwells on the ideas that “facts, bury club at AU Saints’ Episcopal 
as we think of them as fact, are church He will speak on “ How 
really the semblences of life.” Protestant Was the Reforma- 
Pirandello, in the first reading tion?” 
of his plays, seems fragm entary . The club wiU mcet in lhe chan- 
and detached, but after thought- cel of the church for evensong 
ful study he proves solid and com- at fi.30 p m and then will go 
pact because of the human downstairs to hear Dr. Raney 
thoughts he experiences in his spcak 
Writings.
Cosie (se vi pare), translated 
to ‘ Right You Are, If You Think 
So,’’ was the second play written 
by Pirandello. Other than writing 
for the sheer joy of expressing 
his thoughts, Pirandello wrote to 
earn money to care for his men­
tally ill wife and to keep food on 
the table.
“ Right You Are” was first pro­
duced in Ita lian in 1917. It was 
so well received that it induced 
him  to write more of the same.
In 1927, Theater Guild played 
•’R ight You Are” in America 
With Arthur Livingston’s transla-
disturbing inner emotions. He lik- 
£ i r e  '^he^devoted" T Z  N ° m e d  G u e S *
theme of the sanity of insanity. Speaker for Meeting 
He probed his audience into think- ,
ing who was insane and how they Of Canterbury Club 
came to know.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
D i a l  4 -4 2 3 4
108 S. Oneida
G Y M  S O X  59c 
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS
Retail
South Oneida St. Bridge
h o l i d a y  
f o r ma  Is
£(*k
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave.
get yourself
W e  have them  —  the  finest co lle c tio n  o f 
good  d e tig n  ja c qu a rd  k n it tw e a te r t  in  to w n  
. . . ae o n ly  Je rs ild  can m ake  them . H ere 'a  
le isure  c o m fo r t  c o m b in e d  w ith  (m a r t  a p ­
pearance to  m ake  you  feel y ou r w e ll-g room ed  
casua l best. >00*/* pure  w oo l, k n it  and  ta ilo r ­
ed to  the peak of perfection . C om e  in  tod ay  
and  m ake you r se lection 
fro m  a w ide  range  of | _  .  _  f k g k  '  
pa tte rn *  and  co lo r ings  { \  | ( f B| J ( J  ! 
in  bo th  p u ll- o v e r  and  S 
c a r d ig a n  c o a t s ty le * . ! . ......................................... i
BEHNKES
129 E. College
Bi ight •venings stars
that twinkle and glow 
throughout your most 
0<>)a adventures,
You . . .  a star, too 
. . .  your skirt adrift
on the ballroom floor . . • 
>our shoulders excitingly
bare or excitingly concealed 
to) fashion’s newest magic!
Gorgeous Foil 
and Winter
FORMALS 
(17.95 to $69.95
at
THI
411 N. Oneida St. Phone 4 6754
Jpen Ivenings by Appointment
A Specia l W elcome to  /III 
iM terenee College filr ln .
the^ C M tm U O *tVikes to Meet Siwashers for 
Homecoming Tilt Tomorrow
6  The Lawrentian Friday, Oct. 30, 1953
Phi Taus, Betas, 
Delts Lead in 
Gridiron Race
Last week was the week for up ­
sets, whether it be varsity or in ­
terfraternity, and games played in 
the latter league tossed Phi Kappa 
Tau, Beta Theta Pi and Delta Tau 
Delta into a three-way tie for 
first.
The first upset of the week oc- 
cured Friday when the Delts 
downed the Betas 8-0. J im  Brown 
passed to Chuck Peters for the 
only touchdown and John M ur­
dock added two points on a safe­
ty
The Phi Taus swept past the Sig
Eps without too much effort.
Freshman Hal Humaun proved to
ee an especially sharp offensive
blocker and defensive lineman in
the 20-6 romp over the Sigs.
A  . 1  . . .  . .  .  - i i  u The Phi Delts defeated the Insti-Another team, the Lawrence eras* country team, will be as strelch Hart ,ed lhe
fighting to moke the Homecoming week end a success. The Phis a( tJie eild position. Charlie
team from left to right; top row: Dick Sharratt, Coach Brush handled the passing for the
Denney, and Phil Weber. Bottom row: Dave Goodnough, victor*.
Mike Simonds, Jim Smith and Doug Hagen. The thinclads p,,i* Down Delts
will meet the LaCrosse State Teachers college squad at Monday also was full of upsets.
1 I 00 o m. tomorrow at the Municipal golf course.
Knox Carries 1-6 Record but Has 
Shown Strength Against Carls, Oles
M ID  W I S T  ( O N F C B K N C C
w I. T P o r
st. o u r « • 147 u
C o e S s 78 :u
L A W K i .N t  I 4 1 is t 48
M o n m o u t h 4 1 1 is !>l
G r in n e l l £ 8 h i SI
C arle tm S 4 ■>* I IS
R ip o n 1 3 118
K n o x 1 4 78 S3
C o r n e l l  1 
8A T I K OAY 'S  RESULTS
# IS I
St. our la w k c m  »: is.
( j r  I r io n  I I ,  R ip o n  7. 
G r i n n e d  SI, C o r n e l l  ». 
t » r  I? , M o n m o u t h  7. 
O m a h a  It . K n o s  IS. (N o n  
e n c e  I,
c o n fe r-
Tomorrow the Knox Siwashers 
w ill be in town to try and give 
Lawrence its second defeat of the 
season. Knox has won only one 
game in six tries this season, but 
their record does not show their 
strength.
Against St. O laf this year, the 
Siwashers lust 2B to 19. This means 
that Knox scored one more touch­
down than Lawrence did against
“Who is in shape to play?" Carl 
Stumpf's ankle injury seems to b« 
responding rapidly, but this doesn’t 
mean that he w ill be able to play 
fu ll time Saturday.
Stumpf’s replacement. Mert 
Trumbower, is not in what you 
would call the pink of health 
either. But there is nothing that 
is so radically wrong with hiiu 
that he won’t be able to play 
Saturday.
Lawrence, all in all, doesn’t feet 
that Knox is going to be any push 
over tomorrow. Instead, they are 
being pessimistic and drilling as 
hard for this game as they did 
against St. Olaf.
Lawrence can’t afford any mis- 
cues from here on in this season, 
lor one more ioss would, mathe-
conference championship.
Viking Championship 
Hopes Dimmed by Oles
Last Week's Defeat 
Second in 21 Games
iY DENN IS STRHV 
A record crowd of 7,(KM people
The Phi Delts snuck by a surpris­
ed Delt squad 12-0. Ends Jesse 
Owen Hart stood out for the Phi 
Delts.
Hard play and good blocking 
marked the “upset of the year’’ 
when the Sig Eps, at the bottom 
oi the league, played to a hard 
fought 14-12 victory over the Be­
tas. Two extra point conversions 
made the difference. Larry Hart- 
playSi ,u y ( Bill Robbins and Kieth 
on|Schimke were the standouts for
ed the end rone in eight 
plus three offside penalties 
Lawrence. Clint Sathrum, quar-jjj^"sigis
jterback. passed to End John Gus-1 ^  shi(tv running of Pat Bar
tafson for the final two yards. rett. coupled with passing by Earl
were on hand to see th* keyed up ^  T ? V  w* Glass, led the Phi Taus to a sec* his fine successful kicks and S t.:.inH m nnH io n  n , i n.v the
and determined Ole gridmen deal Olaf led, 7-0. In tl, u t .
« hope smashing 35 13 deteal to It wasn't long before the St. | standing*: Won Loit
the Vikes lasl' Saturday. The de- Olaf gridder* struck again, re- i Till Tau« X t
feat, Lawrence’s first this vear covering a Viking fumble on !!r!ur.riis 5 s..
I’M l>r IN  4 S
Institute 1 «
them, and also, that St. O laf was matically and virtually, drop them 
held to onu less touchdown than out of the running for the Midwest 
Lawrence could hold them to.
Carleton Easy Mark
Carleton was an easy mark for Former Lawrentian
the Knox team. They beat the Stationed in Tokyo
Catis 27 to 7. and Lawrence only, „  v  „ , ,I Captain A. H. Kroncke of Chic- 
beat the Carls 20 to 6. Once more u;opee Falls, Mass., who recently 
and against another common foe. „ u’ arrived in Japan , has been assign- 
the Siwashers have outscored Law- ed as a pi.diatric nurse with the
Tokyo Army hospital. She attend­
ed Lawrence college and formerly 
was head nurse in surgery at St. 
Lukes hospital, Chicago.
Captain Kroncke has received 
the American campaign medal 
and the UN and Korean Service 
ribbons.
Gives Talk
rence.
The Siwavhers have a very ef­
fective **T* attack that is center­
ed around their senior quarter­
back. Eddie Keavan. Heavan 
played halfback for three years 
behind Knox's all conference 
hack. Phil Angloff, and this year 
switched to quarterback.
Beavan has a fine passing record : 
this year, and most of Knox's P. Adinarayan, visiting
touchdowns have come via the ari-! professor of philosophy, spoke re­
el route. Beavan should be a thorn,cently at the YMC’A. He said that
in the side of the Vikes all after­
noon.
“Who's In Shape?”
The question that is stumping
fear and tension are two of the 
characteristics of India's philos- 
phy which are most different 
from  European thought.
y
and second in 
21 games, is a
the kh koff.
It took eight plays and one Vik-
hi* threat to mg offside penalty lo make the 
the Vike's hope touchdown from the Lawrence 25 n '  is » C*»% I* ♦ 
fm conference yard line where the ball was re- ^ i n e ,  IxO rS f r in O llS T S
honors. covered. Sathrum went from the
The g a m e  one yard line on a quarterback 
sneak for the second touchdown.
Vikes Sore
In Tennis Tournament
Dick Rine. former all-state jun . 
ior men's tennis champion, and
The Vikings roared right back "  a -^v Karst are finalists in the
into the ball game by covering 67 mon s singles division of the in*
Cianciola
on Whit-
Grosae 
v is St. Olaf's 
li o m e c o m- 
ing. a n d  t h e
O les were out 
foi revenge.
1 .aw rence was 
the last team 
to beat St. Olaf 
in  » game Iasi’ Octobei 
ing field.
the two teams had evenly 
Snatched records, but their teams 
" e re  out of balance. St Olaf has 
over HO candidates for the team 
v lu le  Lawrence has only 35. 
therefore the Ole* had in o i e 
depth to keep a tough attack con­
stant.
Powerful on Ground
The statistics show the Oles 
vei > powerful on the ground.
yards on four plays and no pen­
alties. Grosse returned the kick- 
off from the 23 to the 33 and 
passed to Cianciola for 32 yards
terfraternity tennis race. Both 
are members of Phi Delta Theta.
Stretch Hart and Frank Svo- 
boda. Phi Delta Theta. are team-
C arl Stumpf, on successive runs rd against Beef Parker and Mac 
gained 6. 18 and finally 11 yards!powel1- B t,a  Theta P i* in the
for the touchdown. Stumpf then 
kicked the point, and the score 
v as. St. O laf 14, I j u  rence 7.
Offensive action slowed down 
a hit in the second period until 
Oie took over the limelight on 
this touchdown inarch, lie made 
successive gains of 10, 25, and 
t iiu lly  12 for the touchdown. At 
the half the score was ‘il-7.
final
ion.
round of the doubles divis
Can Still Join
There is still time to learn to 
“ trip the light fantastic” , accord­
ing to word received this week 
from Miss Nancy Wilder, instruc­
tor in physical education. The Mo­
dern Dance club meets each
Early in the third period, a 57 Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m . in 
vard punt by St O laf’s Dick Wer- the Campus gymnasium, "Mem* 
dahl went out of bounds on the bership is still open for those who! 
l awrence three yard line Grosse care to join.”  according to Miss;
punted out to the Oles 36. but it Wilder, 
was returned to the 49 and the
Oles were he ided foi pay dirt 
thanks to the broken field run* *»' ce again II took them 11 plays 
lung of the fleet 14*» pound Rog- before Oie went over from the 12 
er Oie The Oles outg.lined Law- yard line, 
l'ence 297 yards lo 132 on the Fourth Quarter
ground. In the air, Law tctue was The Vikes. still lighting in spite 
m uch better, but not good enough <f a 21 point deficit, started a 
to make up the difference. march from their own 20 and
• d Grosse d id  most of the ’ ent 80 yards in 14 p' ivs earU in 
throwing, and Sal i ian t io la  the fourth quarter. Ci
mg minutes of play during the 
fourth quarter. Seven plays after 
the kirkoff. Oie raced 41 yards for 
h.s third touchdown and St O la fs  
fifth of the day.
In the w ining minutes, Law-, 
rence reached the St Olaf 31, but 
was held on downs at that point.
i Mil I II I \i. s i vrisfU s
I • «  r. S I o u r
most of the receiving to out- from the one 
gain St. Olaf 13S yards to 2# " as sidelined
in the air. Grosse tried f
Si O laf scored the first tim e it but missed. 
Controlled th* boll. Starting from The Oles boi
Lrosso scored] 
yard line. S tumpf I 
at the time, so
I irst Dpwp. 13 14
Nd«. Rushing 133 » 7
tl' I 'd 2t>
At! 29 7
Completed S 3
Intercepted l»> opp. 1 1
Fvrnble* Lost 1 0
Penalties 4 4
Yd^. J^>*t 
Punt* and a\e.
* 15-W
30
5-34
CARL STUMPF, co-captain and halfback of the Vike 
gridmen, is leading ground gamer tor the season. Al­
though he weighs only 165, he furnishes a major share of 
the Vike s offensive punch. _ • • •
The Press Box
This week, the best game should 
take place in Northfield again.
Freshmen Down 
Sophs 40-35 in 
See-Saw Battle
Friday, Oct 30, 1953 The Lawrentian 7
Freshment of ’57
By DON CARLSEN went down to Omaha to the tune
It was a poor week end for of a 48 to 13 score.
Wisconsin football fans. L a w- 
rence lost to St. Olaf; Wisconsin 
lost to Ohio State; the Packers
lost to Pittsburg; Beloit lost to But il’s the other team from Mil>
Hope; and Appleton High lost to nesota that will be playing. Carle- 
Green Bay East. ton will face Grinnell in a battle , .A „
But .he most important same, ,or 5th plac<_ Grinnell has poa. “ P °™ r“  . , . .. , , 
at least to our way of thinking, . , „ . , , |Frosh-Soph day contests held last
was the Lawrence — St. Olaf session of Place n° w with a Saturday after­
game up in the land of sky blue 2 and 2 record. Carleton is in 
waters. What most of us want to 6th place with ea record of 2 and 
know is, “What happened?” 4.
They say that St. Olaf h a s . '  Mtnunoulh H.n.ec.mlng 
depth, with a 52 man squad. They! o* „
say that St. Olaf has a team and St„  01af * lUT ™eel Monmouthat Monmouth, Illinois. It will be
game
'Locklin at Left End‘ Brings Up 
Roar From Vike, Badger Fields
When Saturday afternoon loud-1
a school spirit that would inspire , ,
any team to victory. They say Mo""'o>ith s homecomm*
.hat St. Olaf uses the trick,est ""^ 5 hopelheyplay.nspired 
•T- formation in the Conference “ S ' S  #
They say that St Olaf has the R| ^  C l l „
fastest backs in the conference „ aplds ,„„a ,.„p COf., Miss Joerns
speakers announce “Locklin atiat Appleton senioi high seho<5
left end" a roar of approval goes al,d WhUe a l
up on two state campuses this SL’hool Stu received All-State hon- 
downed the ors jn 45 aiMj be was all-confer-
the annual At Camp Randall stadium the ence 111 both football and basket-
FtTn Lockingbal1 for 2 years- In the spri,,ff 'he joined the thinelads and wag
o u s a n (- crowrU'd conference half m i l e  ing junior on chfimp
e , a 1 ^ \1 In ’46 Stu enrolled at the 1 ni- 
squa , a 11 1 at Vt,rsj(y and im m edlatelv becam eWhiting field, 4, w .... „. . .  “  ’ active in varsity  eom petition. Heit is for co-cap- . a. .^ won a major "W1 on the base* tain M a u r y . . ,  . , 7. „ .. . . .  . ball and football team s. His soph-Locklin, senior . r. * omore year he won another ma-wmgman for . ' . . . „ . „ A_
th vikt«s ' or a " ard ,n baseball but then
v ' derided to forgo football and con*I hey are on-
lv two of t h e crntral« on thr sPrl"* sport. A 
renterfie lder he throws and bat*
lefthanded. At the end of his soph-
noon. “T h er e  
w ere  s e v e n  
events in which 
the frosh had a 
chance to elim­
inate the bean­
ies from their 
home c o m in g  
apparel,” Del 
Joerns. co - pep 
cha irm an re­
marked, *a n d Lorli hn
this they ac- three outstanding athletes from
the Howard Locklin family in Ap-
'pleton. Wisconsin fans remember omore >ear he signed a baseball
Jney say that St Ola! just plays homecoming; game. Coe is an odds complished by a small margin of
good hard football. They also say heavy favorite , and should breeie DO;nts •
that St. Olat gets a lot of breaks, right through their game. 1 ' U1'"I” ','"T”’ V, 11 J ♦ eontraet and berante ineligiblesome intentional, others not in- And then Knox wilI be at Law-I The frosh cumulated their 40 Stu Locklin who enrolled at the fw  u n iy m i ty  atllle(i<
tentional. rence to face the Vikes in their P0^  »*» the sand bag tussle. University in 1946 and went on to }]e  slarted his baseball CSkrvn
But what do they say about homecoming game. The Vikes are clothes-line race, burlap sack race. win wo majo‘ av',* lds HS. .10s at Dayton in the Tri-State league. 
Lawrence? They say that Law- the favorites and should be hun- and tug-a-war. The sophomores, I™'™ ~.tai, m * * an . ** In 1950 he was moved up to Okla- 
renoe fought hard, but bogged gry for blood after last week though ahead during most of the began the family liat" 'borna City and was on the All­
down both defensively and offen- end’s battle. This game will pre- competition, lost the last event, |Jon,, at e ’ u ,n n ,n 8 a major Star team at the end of the sen- 
sively. They say that Lawrence lude the Coe game of the follow-'the sand bag tussle, by dragging ^  *1's freshman year, but de- Next was San Diego for
was riddled with injuries — Law- ing week end, the game the Vik- only one of the three bags across c‘ded 10 UP llie gridiron in £jagg ^AA ball and it is there
rence’s key players being the es are really pushing for if they'the line. The sophomores gained favor °* diamond. Bucky Harris saw Stu and
enes that were injured most. are to write any conference his- 35 points by taking the girls’' Stu rhc Oldest tabbed him as Big league maier-
They also say that Lawrence tory this year. hockey game, the sand bag tus- Stu is the oldest of the trio
did not get any breaks, either in­
tentional or unintentional. They 
say that the referees on two occa­
sions set up two St. Olaf touch­
downs. And they say that Law-j — ■ •  _  ■ , j  _reme could hardly set uP their Punch for Three Grid Seasons
Stumpf Packs Big Offensive
which made impressive records lal. Near the close of the ’51 sea­son he was traveling with the 
sle, boy's soccer game and the'Cleveland Indians. He then join- 
clothes race. ed the Air Corps and is now pl*y-
Officials for the events were ing ball in the service.
Jon Jacobson, Chuck Morris, Jer- M aury the 'Second'
m ___ _________ m m mm w v  _ w  r.v Mortell. L s f T J  Hartney, Joel Tin Mconi of the LockliM
®wn touchdowns. ( Cuccio, Liz McIntyre, Mary Schlei, Maury. In high school he t«>e
Hut the game and probably the Qarj stumpf. who weighs only ference team. He also was cap- I*at Meenen and Sue Hooley. was all-conference in football and 
conference championship v.as de- pounds and goes about 5 feet, tain of the Appleton Terror bas-1 Other members of the pep com- basketball and a high hurdler 
cuted last week end, and what g inches in height, has for the ketball team. He earned six v a r -  m*ttee wofking on advertising and track. Maury also enrolled ut 
anyone says about '
d<»esn’t matter any the g a m e  jasl three seasons furnished a sity letters at high school, two arrangements were Frank Haehn. Wisconsin after graduation «more. Law- m a j o r  share of the offensive each in football, basketball and Andy Allen, Chuck Capetta. Doug 194# but after one semester
rence did play a superior team puncb 0f the Vikings. Despite his track. At Lawrence he has stuck ?.e'Tne,!’_ Spangenberg, Kathy transferred to Lawrence college 
Iasi week end, and they should lack sjze> he js one of theito football almost exclusively.
have lost — but not by 22 points. better defensive backs in thei The Lawrence co-captain 
At most, Lawrence was a 1 tou^ h- squa(j. He is also the signal caller fast, but used an excellent sense 
down loser. No one can take that Jn hjg senior season. tof timing plus knowledge of how
away from tjie Vikes. Stumpf currently is the top to set up his interference even
Ripon and Carleton ground gainer on the Lawrence more in rolling up the yards.
Around the circuit, football was stltiad with a nv.*t of 354 >aids on When finally he is shorn of in- 
ymich a case of the favorites win- ^  carries prior to last week s terferers and can no longer just 
ning. In a battle for fifth place, game- That is an average of 8 4 outrun the defenders. Stumpf 
the Ripon redmen lost to the yards each time he has carried turns on the power and more of- 
Carleton Carls 14 to 7. Ripon was ^ast year he was second ten than not gains a final two or
dumped into 7th place after this t0 fullback Bruce Bigford with a three yards by running right over 
clft'eat. net °* yards on 68 carries or defensive backs that outweigh
Monmouth put on a good show an average of just under seven him by a considerable margin, 
and a game battle against the yards a carry. | Stumpf also can past reason-
Coe Kohawks, but lost 12 to 7. During the time Stumpf has ably well and does so often 
Otfensively, the Kohawks out- been cavorting around the foot- enough to keep the opposition 
played the Scots tremendously, ball field for Lawrence, the Vikes honest although his fellow half- 
but defensively, the Scots w e r e  have lost only two games in 21. back, Ed Grosse, is Lawrence’s 
masters. One more Monmouth A 12-6 defeat at the hands of ,top passing threat, 
touchdown would have made Coe in the final game of last sea-; Stumpf has added another tal- 
things much easier for Lawrence son was enough to do Lawrence ent to his repertoire this season: 
this year. out °* a Midwest conference place kicking for extra points.
Grinnell gave Cornell its flth championship. The other defeat The first four games he was not 
defeat of the season, and prac- was during last week’s game with overly successful, but against 
t ioa lly  clinched a place in the St. Olaf. !Ripon, he put seven straight over
ee'tar for Cornell. The score of The Vikes were undefeated in the cross bar. 
th r  game was 27 to 6. Stumpf’s sophomore year, 1951. , He is Lawrence’s leading scor-
Knox took one on the chin in a The little Viking squatback er for the season with seven 
n< 11-conference game against Om- played football for three season’s touchdowns and 15 extra points 
ana University. The Siwashers at Appleton high school and was for a total of 57 prior to last 
couldn't do anything right as they named to the Fox Valley All-Con- week’s game.
Ellis, Nancy Van Peenen, Mary where 
Belle Kercher. Janet Wilson, Hel- has burned up the
en Williams and Jim Smith. cTurn to Page 8)
You Con See 
That He 
Eats ot
M U R P H Y ’S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
GOOD LUCK
for
HOMECOMING
1953
H EM TSH O E
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When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
lonno UNOd AUTHOtlTV Of TM^  COCA CO»A COmMNY IV
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshho*h,
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from the editorial board
let's whoop it up...
Two oid-maid American tourists 
met in Paris.
First old maid: “Do you know, 
I've been here ten days and I 
haven’t gone to the Louvre yet!" 
Second old maid: “Oh, you
b a r f . . .
Polish up the tankards, fellows and gals! Once more the wildest 
Weekend of the year is upon us. Here’s our chance to really whoop 
it up. in terms of both spirit and spirits. One word of warning — P°or dear. But don’t worry . It’s 
keep away from the fronts of the frat houses. probably only the change of wat.
We consider it a minor miracle that no cheer-full Lawrentian was er-’ * * *
As I suggested last week, the 
dangerous lack of understanding 
between Americans and other peo-
Ohopped to bits, Bendixed into a grease spot, or flushed down the 
hatch by the various mechanized Homecoming decorations of last 
year. Don't count on another miracle; the law of averages is against
One really splendid way to celebrate Homecoming is to kick off [.'r^^L'ncerTon the V rtT ^m a-  
H feud with the townspeople. Probably the surest method would boL^y prominent Americans. Believ- 
to show off our sign-painting talent. Some of the art students should‘ing that the solution to the prob- 
take it upon themselves to make Ripon’s mediocre efforts look Ukejlem lies in education, I went to 
Caveman art.
By the way, everybody, there'll be a game of some sort out at 
Whiting field on Saturday afternoon. Usually a few people stop fun- 
tnaking long enough to get over there. If you do, be careful about 
Where you sit: the higher you are the lower down you should settle 
»-it takes a certain amount of equilibrium to climb those bleachers.
i the people on whose shoulders 
rests the immediate — though not 
the ultimate — responsibility for 
the formal education of the pub­
lic: the teachers and the school 
officials.
They all agreed that the one
Game or no game, let's prove to the world that not all college kids ^ T r ^ k f  d w n * prejudice 
are long-faced, spiritless seekers alter knowledge. The words aie, an£j conceit that is the result of
'Looks brands new, ask him where he got it.'
a witches lament...
live it up, Lawrentians!
from your president
Because of the terrific response 
Ve received when we asked for 
people to work on a committee
HELEN CASPER
It was very dark and very late
a lack of real knowledge of oth-! 
er peoples and cultures is the BY 
study of foreign languages. For,I 
as one teacher told me, “Until! . . . .  
we can know another nation, its when 1 ,00k customary 
people, its cultural history, 111!cut through the cemetery. I was; 
that nation's own terms, we'll walking along not thinking of 
Mr. Rowe and Mr. Hulbert. Your no\ei really really know it at niuch, as is usually the case, when
student representatives are Ralph al|The actual situation is far from I saw a spectral apparition sit-to net .no,.- stu- Ericfcron. Rimer IPfefferkorn, Sue',ha, jdt,a, -s 0( dejectedly on a tombstone,
dent* lor Law- ^ ar0> Gode' and -vour know. Thc great American public “  * as a" °ld' unhappy hag. com-
renee. I hope to P'c.'ldent
I......  the n .x t ....... " ' " k
SEC me e 11n g 
th r o w n  open 
for a general 
discu s s i o n on 
that topic.
Ted Roberts gridiron and hardcourt. He was
locklin. . .
(Continued from Page 7)
is. as yet, uninformed and un 
aroused, unaware of the desper-
plete with snaggle-toothed, stringy 
hair, wart on nose, and pointy,
witch was witch or which was 
not a witch and even if you 
could tell which was a witch, 
you couldn’t tell them much. 
In my opinion, there ain’t noth­
ing so weird and spooky as a 
witch. But now you take these 
modern kids. They think that 
space suits and Ilop-a-Long Cas­
sidy outfits are “real nervous.
“It ain’t only their choice of 
costumes that gets me. The true-------- ------ „ — — black shoes tu i iii ui i m
ate need for an informed citizen- xccUe^  costume ”  I  said as sPirit is lost- Everything is com- ry. Too many teachers are not excellent costume, l said as . j y  don't see k,ds eoimf 
school administrators are intol-1 Pushed aside her broom andm* icia1, xou a?n l seefKias going scnooi aomimstiators aie *n 01 brushed off headstone so mv shi-out engaging in good, healthy, erent of change. In spite of these, ____ __ destructive activities anv more.
things are being done.
In the last ten years the study ^
ny serge suit would not get dus- destructive activities any more.
*’What do the little, monsters
of the adnus- plagued with injuries his sopho- 0i foreign languages in American "Ooooaahaho.” she s i g h e d
O e ttin g
s i o 11 9 depart- more year in football but played 
ment is out of during the tough spots and did 
town for most first-string center chores for ihe
Of this week, but I’ll try to get Viking cagers.
him to come to Monday's meeting 
to help us get started on this idea.
His junior year he played reg­
ular left end for the Vikes and
schools has increased at 
that is probably unprecedented in 
American history. Schools that 
formerly taught no foreign lan­
guages at all have installed pro­
grams that formerly there was
a rate!sou,fully-‘•What?” I asked.
costume, son.’
f it's not possible to have this caught 11 passes for 141 yards not enough demand to sustain
v M 1 et :i touchdowns. Dvrtag
touch with all interested people winter he was the cagers 
and let you know the time of the high scorer, 
meeting. Anyone else who hasn't of
do? They go out to \r ic k  or 
treat’ and you can bet your life 
that jolly, little tricking goes on. 
They go up to a door and real 
sweet they say, ’Trick or treat.* 
and the house owner pats them 
t i m e s  cm the head and gives them a 
changed. You're supposed ^ andful of goodies. It used to bo 
■ tv, w  terrified of me. But what that every house owner had a
Schools that had language pro*|do you do. You push aside my doub,c barrelled shotgun ready to
“This ain’t a 
“Oh.” I said. 
Silence. . . 
Then: “I tell 
have 
to be t ifi  f
you. son,
the grid
Now as 
squad in
grams have expanded their size broom> Beelzebub, and sit down Protect his interests.
co-captain ; . n d  extended the number of years all unconcerned. People don't be-
air eady volunteered is still 
Oomc to do so.
Senate Planners M eet
his final 0j instruction available. lieve in us spooks no more. I’m
Ghost of a Chance
“It’s disgusting! Even us sup-
wel- season he has responded beauti- Although the total number of telling you. it’s enough to make a ernaturals have lost the spirit.
fully and played exceptional ball, students participating in these gjri quit this racket. It’s a grave 
He has already caught 10 passes new and expanded program is situation, that’s what it is.
The nucleus of the Senate Plan* for 149 yards and I touchdown, stm far from what it should be, 
nine committee met on Monday
for the first of their weekly meet- Ronnie whose record is as color-], 
lugs to discuss and clarify all the
GOP
Halloween hasn't a ghost of a 
chance. Thc last authentic were­
wolf I knew was cast as the lead
“Now, take Halloween for in- int one of thos® Spectacular jun- 
stance That used to be a real ?le Pictures and has gone so Hoi-
The youngest of the family is the prospects are better now than
ever before. ______ ___ _________ __ ___
ful as hi* brothers. He graduat- Granting that improvements are party for us. We always called it l>w0°d that he weai s an ascot 
problems of a student Judiciary 0d from Appleton high school in beinR made in many piaces the the night for the GOP — Ghouls a"d dm1f* a* lhe Mocombo. Aprogram. - ------* — - - ° j
We are now taking a look at 
the present rules, and evaluat­
ing them. When this work is 
done, we will k« into the very 
Important question of what will 
be the problems and responsi­
bilities that we students will 
have to face if we go into this 
aort of undertaking.
* ■ "  m ciiik  n u iu r  in  iiia iijr iiiv u ie  tu t m t: u u r   u u u u ia
1951 with as many honors as the mogj outstanding being in the on Parade. Everybody and a few S^ost who d been commuting be 
older members of the family: Stn,lhwest border states, how can no bodies got into the act.
All - conference in both football, linguistically backward areas be the humans.
and basketball and All-state m miproved? The final responsibil- "It used to be that on Hal- 
football. He likewise took to the i1y for the extension of one study loween you couldn't tell which
cinders in spring and did very|0j other peoples to the great mass ■ —  ■ ... - . ---
of Americans rests square on the 
people themselves. In a word, if 
we want to understand other na-
well high jumping.
Went to Hose Bowl
Beginning at Wisconsin in 1951
Then the last par* of our work lie roj?eivod a nuil": award in tions WP ourselves must see to 
tv ill be to tie together ill the tfootb,al1' h '9 ?°p,™™re uye#ar it that we study them.
Work that has been done so that h'  Played defensive halfback for 
it can be presented to you at the *»* “ ose-Bowl minded Badger, 
palmary 7 convocation. a wafl awardrd a majot W .
This year he is a 60 minute per 
former at his old end
SUNDAY, NOV 1
The choice is ours. We can re- 3;30, 6:30, 8:30 — Film Clas-
|t c  e rese te  t   t t e 
J nu   ti
To Be Presented later
Many of the things w-o are dis­
cussing now will be presented to 's an important cog in 
fou in this column at a later date
main as ignorant of the world *,C8 
ps most Americans are now, or 
we can see to it that wfe learn.
“Wonderful Time’’ — Ger­
man film.
MONDAY, NOV %
lifter w-e have gone into all as­
pects of the problems.
position and^  o n . way means disaster; th . o ther!I*3 0  Band rehearsal -  Chapel
in Coac way is the path to peace. As Ernst „... 'cV r m unionmachine. r, * -j ..... . . .  o: 1 a — okc — M. union
the athletic 5 ?  .  ' °an \ every' TUES, NOV 3
shackle abandoned house and do­
ing a fine job of petrifying peo« 
pie, fell in with bad companions. 
Now he’s posing part time for 
Pacific sheet ads. Naturally, his 
haunting license was revoked.
“My own black cat, Sin, has 
been mice catching lately! Oh,
1 tell you, son, times hava 
changed! Ooooaahaa!”
“What?” I asked.
“Ooooaahaa.” She said again 
and then she got on the stick 
and flew away with another very 
sad, “Ooooaahaa.”
Williamson’s rolling
4:301' -  C h T re’hearsal _  Cons
The faculty represent,m e, on ther. Each Saturday dad Howard o.'rm.ny' . nd “our tr“ 1tto”  a'nS ’ “  0rches,ra rehearsal -  Ch.
*h.s committee are Mlsa Slona (who was sent to the Rose Bowl .>istorv di„,,rcn, •. , lme we 
* " -------------------------------- w m . b» Applrtoo fans Uit win. Ium(d ,h„ ,,lt,„,.nr^
The Lawrentian ten has to decide which of his boys he ^ill cheer for in person. one left over . . .
w i t h  l o c a l  i n t e r e s t  . . .
Irn tU n  Hoard of Control of I m itr n r r  l*ll«C*, Vpplrlon, W Uran.Itt
Kntrrrd •* «r«>«nd ritti m«nci. sfp- viet Russia this week as a result
At thc University of California.
„ ... : o a student model left style showThree college editors are in So- manager Kathv Crawford in a
of an idea that hit them lastfen ib rr  1910. at the |io«| office t lA pp lr lo n . W i.fo nu n , tit.tier tho »rt of 
»U roh  %. !»:». r r tn tfd  b . the f o . t  Pub- Spring.
I t 'h ln i  r .m p in t ,  Appleton, W i«c*ntln . 
a itb .rr lp t lo n  rates are J* per year 
$1 'i\ prr %eme*ter.
g iiitnr- in-rbief . .  John  Kunkei tor of the Colorado Daily.
I’ hon* 3-W.W
| lu 'ine .»  m ana tee ..........( . I f  nn 1'irront
I’ hone S-2:3t
provocative dilemma 
After the show tho models
p e l
WED., NOV. 4
12:45 — LWA Council — M union 
4:30 — Band rehearsal — Chapel 
4:30 — Orchestra rehearsal —
Cons.
7 — International Relations club 
— M. union.
THURSDAY. NOV. 5
3:30. 5:30 Phi Beta Kappa — In­
itiation and tea — Art center
PHOTO
SUPPLIES
and
FAST FILM
DEVELOPING
Daniel Berger, editor of the Ob- “  "holr r.hT.r.il -  Con,
orlm Record, Mark Edmond, edi- the displ.,y outfjts B u t 6:30 -“Schola Cantorum rehear-
i wi luior a w u  and u-hon Mus sai — v^ oos.
Zander H Jeatur* edit o r ,  ht found one extra skirt rem ain^!; * °  “  Modrrn Dance Club “
l C n
I of the
|Mana|iitf editor
A " i 'U n t  hu^lne.s manager
sumh t «Kiio among
Michigan Daily, w e r e  jns 
seven United States cdi “We'd like to find the girl be-
Campus gym 
FRIDAY, NOV. 6
t n  r. . , ----------------- I»ei J o e r n .  tors who requested and were giv- f o r  , <he i : e t < ”to.V'emII'trr^'ss'ed4:30 Band Rehearsal —  ChapelPporta editor ....... . . tton C arUon „ j Keis TOO CmoarraSSed, o.one Pr.dhmin Fanittv T*»aI raiure i ,utor ............ itrim t a.per permission to tour Russia and Miss Crawford told the Daily Cal- 3 30;5 “  Freshman-FaciUty lea
Cop? iditor ............ Donna /ueh inspect Soviet university and col- ifornian. '
facilities. ----------------------------t jroi * p lege newspaperR * .e r »rlcb*on . .  .■ 1 he other four editorsShellfT  t ohod.i«
— Ormsby 
12:45 — WRA Meeting — CampusIfearihnr » dllor 
p re e k  I dltor ............
C lm l i i l o n  M l i t f e t  « . r . „ 7 « . . . . .  ----  —  --- ---- — ---- --- c i T r o n t v  v n v  1Mu«if idoor...............la n i t..nin«weio granted the trip said they rooms, questioning students and SATURDAY, wu>., i
rhotocra^htr.................. o' h '"oan cou^ n * it because of their instructors. Football — Coe — here
w h o walk in and out of Soviet class-
a i f M n i K s  o r  r n i r o K i M .  i k m k h  
Earl Itraeker. Uiek Q a it , 1 Ihbr t'.old
college registration dates John Runkel. Lawrentian editor- ^''H 'l'nunv1*10 \\ork>hop
The trio has been allowed free in-chief, has been watching the Pr°Kiam WHBY.
Mon. Done Ha«en. Maagie Mover, hand to roam Moscow street^, plan closely. Edmond of the Col- Beta Phi P^dge for-
V'>V nnd t0 p’au tJlcir owu activities orado Daily is a peisonai friend mal union ((^ ue o clocks) 
t»r. Ann Shafer and th* editor. **Thejr wcrt even permitted to of Runkel's. I ..........
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College
